
MRS. M. PETERS
!

FOUND IN RIVER

Well Known Woman Drowns in
Rock River Where She

Wag Fishing.

INQUEST IS HELD TODAY

Fact and Circumstances Surrounding
Untimely Demiae Remain a

Myetery.

A verdict of accidental drowning
was returned this afternoon at the
inquest which waa held at the Knox
undertaking rooms over the body of

series

Press

Margaret Peters, who was
floaUng in Rock river A disorderly house run by Miss
ly after noon by Chris Keyellbrugge. Su8le coloied. was raided by

,!the police Saturday night, three won- -
Mrs. Margaret Hansen, daugRter of en and one being in

the la said that net, ajj pald oI j i0
her mother, who was known as Mag- - costs morning.
gle Murray, arose Friday morninz
and after of breakfast re-- ,
marked that it waa a fine day and
that she thought she would go fishing.
That waa the last seen of her alive.
While fishing she must have slipped
into the water in some manner and
drowned aa no reason can be ascer-- ,

talned for her committing suicide.
.Sue had not been despondent at any
time add had never intimated to any
one that she contemplated her
life.

SAW I.OTIII(i 1H W A1KIL
Keyel.bruKge testified that he was

owing up Hock river and not f,ar
its mouth west of the city, saw

a dres floating In the water about
six feet from the shore. Upon row-Ir- g

j

back to Investigate he found that I

it was the body of a woman. He
the body to shore and thc:i

notified the coroner.
was born March 30, 1S62.

and had made her home in Rock Is
land since 1888. She was united in
marriage in 1881 to Gilbert Murray, ;

who preceded her in death seven years
sgo. She was later united in mar- - j

to a Rock Island man by the j

name of Peters. j

Survivors are three daughters. Mrs.
Anna shannon of St. Paul; Mrs. Jean-- !

ette Johnson of City, and
Mrs. Marguerite Hansen of Hock

and Gilbert and James Murray. I

Funeral services will be held tomor- - j

row afternoon at 2 o clock at the
Knox chapel with interment, in Chlp-pianno-

cemetery.

Police News
In a free-for-al- l Saturday night a,i

Twenty-fourt- street and Fifth ave-- t

ii.-- , Kd Sersig and Wll'.iam King
were stabt-- by W. E. Johns, who In-

flicted the wounds with a pocket

NOT SALTS AND

PILLS. "CASCARETS"

If constipated, bilious headachy,
stomach sour, take a

Cascaret.

You men and women who can't get
feeling who have
coated tongue, foul tatte and foul
t'eath, dizziness, can't sleep, are bil-
ious, nervous and upset, bothered with
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or
have backache end feel worn out.

Are you keopmg your bowels clean
with Cascaret s cr merely forcing a
pi. sang" way -- very few days with salts,
cathartic or castor oil? This Is Im-

portant.
Cascarota work while you sleep;

deunxe and regulate the stomach, re-
move the sour, undigested and fer-i- i

eutlng food and foul gases; take the
excess bile from the liver and carry
out of the system all the constlpatod
vaste matter and polnon in the Inter-
lines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten
you out by morning a 10-ce- box
from any drug store will keep your
rtomach aweet; liver and bowels regu-
lar and head clear for months. Don't
f rcet the children. They love Cas -

carets because they taste good do
good never gripe or sicken.

We sell Wayu.
Knit Hosiery for
men. women and
children.

qumte fabrics in lord
costumes tad
a 1 in

ROCK

Ths Argus, following its custom, will receive the re-

sults of the world's of baseball games direct from
the field over its own special wire. play

be and the story of the game will be
in detail in The Argus of the date on which it is played.
The news will be furnished by Associated experts,
who will have seats in the press box at Boston and New
York.
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All three men are held at the Jail,
and will be tried tomorrow morntiig.

Fred Wanke and Joel Cochran, who
were trespassers on the premises of
Joseph South Rock Is-

land, had fines of $100 suspended over
their heads, cn their promise to be
goo(j

SECOND DR. JEKYL

NABBED BY POLICE

Attempts to Bob Loui3 C. Ffoh
Grocery but 13

Interrupted.

A man with a dual personality,
much similar to that portrayed in
the story of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde i
Ml into the clutches of the police
early Sunday morning, while In the
act of breaking into the grocery store

jef I.ouis C. I'foh, Fourteenth street
and Third avenue. His name is Ches-
ter Aten. This morning Aten had
no remembrance of his desperate deed
of Sunday morning. From 4 o'clock
In the afternoon his mind was a blank,
due to drink he says, lie is in jail
for 20 days.

Ramier Auto Located.
The automobile stolen from Jacob

Ramser of this city Saturday night
s located on a street in Moline to-

day. It was and the man
who had stolen it tad
after vain efforts to repair the dam-
age.

ROMANCES OF PORCELAIN.

Th. Climax to Palitsy'a Sixteen Years
of Misery.

The maker of porcelain and pottery
has decidedly the mot exciting and
romantic trade in the world

The grent factories of Sevres and
Dresden were founded by Bernard Pal
lssy. This m:in Invented white enamel,
but It took Mm sixteen years to make
the Invention sixteen years of bnn-ger- .

misery imd erseciitlon. whirl)
Id the episode, used in H. A.

Jones' play of "The Middleman."
wherein I'sllssy maintained his furnace
fire by burning all the furnlrore In his
house and flnnlly opened the furnnee
door to find within the pliize which he
bud sought throughout the best years
of bin life.

Bottgher Invented bard porcelain
lie whs an alchemist, and one dny.
chancing to discover thnt his powdered
wig was untisiinlly heavy, he inquired
he entire and found thnt the weight

wns due to the knoliu with which the
wig was powdered. This kaolin was
the substance for lack of which Bott-icher- 's

Itiventlentlons h:d for yenrs
failed

When Flers opened n porre!;:in fac-

tory at Rurxleni. Enclsind. te employed
the most stupid and illiterate work-
men, so that his secret processes mljrht
not become known But Samuel Ast
bury resolved to learn the Elers meth-
od, and. affecting Ignorance and stu-

pidity, be pot a place in the factory.
mastered nil or t:ers secreis ana even- -

tually opened s plant of his own.
wbereln be duplicated In every detail
the work of Elers.

The pleasant purgative effect ex-

perienced by all whu use
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and

the healthy condition of the body and
' mind which they create, makes one
feel Joyful. Sold by all druggists.

i (Advertisement.)

A yard of soft in Delft
blue, tn, old rose, peach, and grav; ex- -

shades for street
veir; 24 inchei vide;

this sile at yard
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World Series Scores

GRAND JURY FOR

SEPTEMBER TERM

MAKES AREPORT

The grand Jury for the September
term of court reported this afternoon
after having been in session off and but dramatic. The campaign to se-

ct, cure ,46'000 w" not completedsince Sept. 16. The report was Saturday noon, 24 hours before the;final and contained, as far as could ,nt t, when th mark
and "HMUMed. The total!

rai6fd b the ffleet;ber of informaUons to be filed in the termg of the Ericson b
wuuij wu. v . a uc uaiuj ui (.111;

report, was wuuueiu penaing a uum--

ber of arrested which the indictments
call for, but something sensational was
promised, involving it is understood
the recall petitions.

Judge E. C. Graves of Geneseo was
on the bench.

GUN SHOT WOUND

MAY PROVE FATAL

Moline Boy, Fired Upon by
Playmate, Llying m Hospital

at Point of Death.

Hovering between life and death, i

William Lay, the son of ' rai6e $46,000, many of us wondered if
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Lay, 707 Seven- - it would be possible. We realized how
teentb street, Moline, is lying at the'difflcult lt would be to undertake so

Moline hospital with a gun shot
wound in the pit of his stomach, in-

flicted by Alvin Bloom, also of Moline.
If the boy can live for a week, physi-
cians entertain hopes for his recovery.
The shooting took place Saturday af-
ternoon and followed a mock robbery.

Obituiry
FRANK BIBCOCK.

Frank Babcock, aged 59 years, died
in Davenport Saturday evening at 6:10 j

o'clock. He was the Eon of Timothy
A. Babcock, an early settler of Rock
Island county, and was born upon what
is now part of the site of Silvia. For
many years he was employed at Rock
Island arsenal. He never married, and
of his immediate family, one sister,
Mrs. Jane Dodge of Van Buren, Ark.,
survives him. The funeial was held
from the parlors of the Knox under-
taking establishment this afternoon at
2 and was conducted by Rev. W. G.
Oglcvee. Interment was at Chippian-- .

Jchnston, president

were
yesterday morning o'clock
Sacred Heart church Rev. J. F.
Lccknejv, The pallbearers were six
grandsons: and Albert An-
derson, Matthew and
Frank Sollo and Charles Krone. Bur-
ial took place cemetery.

MADELINE MADEI.AIV,
Madeline, old

daughter Mr. and Mis. Alidor
lain. 1727 Thi-t- y sixih stref-t- , died
torday morning Funeral
fervices will tomorrow morn -

!ng at 9:20, burial taking place
Calvary cemetery.

Personal Points
Mr. and Mrs. John Condo have

from their wedding trio
through east end will soon be at

in the Duray apartments in
j Moline.

C00 yards this lot
polka dot patterns;

Mtoi(i Mm
LARGE PURCHASE BRINGS

wonderful values m a sale of

69c

ERICSON BEQUEST

CONDITIONS MET

nuiT"?91''

Augustana's Campaign to Raise
$47,472.31 Successfully

Saturday.

24 HOURS BEFORE LIMIT

Total Endowment Fund Now Nearly
$500,000 Great Rejoicing at

College.

Angustana college Is $117,000 rich
er. of success In the
campaign to the Ericson bequest
of $40,000 and the C. A. Smith dona-- i
tlon of $25,000 was made by Dr. Gus-- j

tar Andreen, president of the Insti-
tution, at chapel exercises this morn-- !

iDg. Dr. Andreen's that
victory bad been achieved was short '

$47 472 31

The addition of $117,000 to the Jub-
ilee endowment fund of
$275,000 raised two years ago, together
with other funds and property pos- -

sessed by the college from which In
come is derived, brings the total en-
dowment fund of the institution to
nearly $500,000, 'which practically as-
sures place in the educa-
tional world for all future. In making
the Dr. Andreen said:

VICTORY IS RECORDED.
"I know that you already appreciate

that the annals of Augustana for Oct.
6, 1912, will not record a defeat but a
victory. I need hardly inform you that
the conditions of the Ericson bequest
were fulfilled last Saturday noon.

"When word reached the college sev-

eral months ago that Senator Ericson
had made a bequest of $56,000 to the

'

college on condition that It would

large a thing so soon after the raising
of the Jubilee fund. However, our peo-

ple responded nobly to the work.
M l HER LEAGI ES TAKE LEAD.

"The first to come forward and help
vi ere the young people's societies. The
Luther leagues of the Green Bay,
Mich., district were the first to assist
with a donation of $250. The Ishpe-min-g,

Mich, district next
with $500. Then the Rock Island,
Caleshurg and Rockford districts each
came forward with $1,000. Altogether
tne Luther leagues of the synod raised
between $11,000 and $13,000.

"Then the soliciting was begun,
more especially in the Mississippi val-

ley. The largest army that went forth
was composed of 6tudents them-
selves, 150 strong, who canvassed the

s in the last stages of the cam-
paign. The result was that $1,000 was
secured in this manner.

DOlBTPt'li A .MONTH AGO.
"About a month ago as Professor

Kempe and I looked over the situation
we greatly apprehensive that
v ould not succeed. The subscriptions

and telegraph. During the last week
the treasurer's office was swamped
with contributions, the office force be-

ing required to work until 4 a. m. one
night in order to check them over.

"Last Saturday morning the mark
had not been reached but the
mail again a flood of

both large and 6mall. I accom
panied Profefsor Mepe when he mada
the last deposit in the bank and when

j the book was handed back we saw that
the balance showed $47,472.31. But as
I looked at that book I saw something

j mere. I Eaw a united people, united in
j a common cause. I saw them from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, from Texas
to Canada Joining together, old and
young, gray-naire- a ana mtie cnnaren,
to accomplish this work. I saw the
vkork of God. blessing his Institution
and the work He had called upon u
to perform.

THIBVTE PROFESSORS.
"We are the object of much solid- -

We recommend
Armstrong shoes
for style and per-
fect fit

YOU

new silks 1

silk serge in plain ani
in ?rar ani hair Hue

77c

nock. The pallbearers were H. A. J. v. ere advancing satisfactorily, but the
McDonald, James McNamara, R. S. SK- - ; cash came in slowly. Then Dr. L. A.
vis, C. W. Hawes, F. B. Hawes, and j of the synod, made
David R. Hawes. a proclamation to the Sunday schools

and churches that they should assist
the BtriiMAN Ki KKAi jn tne work. The response was slow

Funeral services ir the late Mrs.
' at first, but two weeks ago money

Bachmau conducted ean to literally pour in, both by mail
at 9:30 at

by

William
Joe Bachman,

at Calvary

f months
of Made--

yes- -

at 7 o'clock.
be held

at

A.
returned

the
home

in

win

responded

the

were we

morning
brought

TO

COME EARLY TOMORROW MORNING
A couple of thousand yards of choice new silks bought in the market by our buyer at prices that would be
impossible but for the quantity. The very silks that hundreds of women all over the country are buying for

street dresses and evening costumes, and paying $1 a yard. Sece.4 rieer
beautiful mesealimes

chamoafne

ereninj
regular ralue,

playing
recorded printed

Schuermann,

Sunday

punctured
disappeared

Chamber-
lain's

thousand inclelia
msuliti;s

Concluded

Announcement

announcement

approximately

Augustana's

announcement.

contribu-
tions,

waists,

stripes; iancy gray tatfetas anl shsphsrj
checks. In fact, ail tie ne w ani desirable

eaves that are in demand; $1 qualities

Plain black messalinw; 24 inchei wide; for waists and dresse; 75 ani 85c
qualities in this sale at 49z a yar.'; the yard-widt- 1! in $1.03 quality at yard ' w

jni HI IWiMlaalil

on

to

tude and progress. There is much so-

licitude for you, who are to be the
leaders of a .great people. You have
a great work to perform and you need
to be faithful to the trust that is given
you and to prove worthy of lt. We
are indeed a happy family at Augus-
tana and I hope that we will remain
intact." '

Here President Andreen took occa-
sion to pay tribute to the faculty of the
institution and expressed the hope
that it would not be broken. He de-

clared that Professor Sebellus had Just
declined a call elsewhere, and that
Professor Anderson had also been of-

fered a tempting position. He hoped,
however, that the latter would alsa
decide to remain at Augustana.

92,000 FROM IENKMANS.
President Andreen also announced

that a further contribution had been
received from the Denkmann heirs in
the form of a check for $2,000 received
from Mrs. John II. Hauberg last Fri-
day. The money will be used for the
purchase of books for the Denkmann
Memorial library. This together with
other contributions to the Ericson fund
received late Saturday and today, will
probably bring the total close to $50,-00-

Following Dr. Andreen's address he
called upon Rev. N. J. Forsberg, sec
retary of the college board of direc
tors, for a ehort speech. The latter
responded, paying high tribute to the
work of Dr. Andreen, whom he char-
acterized as "Our Augustana Roose-
velt of expansion." Rev. N. Nordgren.
formerly of Galva, but now of Moline,
also spoke briefly. He was a student
of Augustana when the college was lo-

cated at Paxton.
AVOIJ.D ALSO KEEP PROFESSOR.
Rev. A. W. Bergstrom, pastor of the

rta a t rvaTta

414
15-T- H

STREET

First church, Moline, also spoke as
of the later alumni of

the institution. He linked the name of
Professor I. M. Anderson with the
Ericson fund and declared that "if the
board of directors will take steps to
save Professor Anderson for the Insti-
tution, we of Moline will rejoice as
much as if another $117,000 were se-
cured for the college."

"The future crop of millionaires In
Moline," said Mr. Bergstrom, "is very
promising. Ia a few years we hope
to send a few millions up to Angus-tan- a

to make It a first-clas- s university.
If Rock. Island decides to do this be-
fore Moline gets ready, I am sure that,
for once, Moline will not be Jealous of
its neighbor."

SWEET

Mark Twain Prevad That His Old Tim.
Chum Was a Liar.

Wben the great man the
associates of his boyhood days who
used to laugh at the Idea of his ever
"amounting to anything" retire

to the background. But
when the opportunity arises to moke
an example of some aucb skeptical old
friend surely no one could rlBe to the
ooccaslon more effectively than did
Mark Twain on th. occasion describ-
ed by Albert Bigelow Pain. In Har-
per's Magazine-H-e

came to Keokuk to visit and was
offered $5 a week and board to remain.
He accepted. In the same building
was a book store in which a young
man named Edward Brownell clerked.
He and Sam became great
chums.

Sam read at odd moments, at night
In bed. until very late
sometimes. U e night Ed Brownell.

and

ihe autumn season
in full swing our pride I

in the of stylish Hats
here could rfbt be greater.

The early weeks of fall
were much in for the
extraordinary business enjoy-
ed in our

who had been
regular of some of
the older stores for years,
came here and
their fall truly
proof that "Gross-
man Leads and Others

in as well as
other

Our buyer has Just returned from
a purchasing trip in the east and here
Is a great harvest of her buying.

Trimmed models in all the latest
prevailing styles, trimmed simply and
in some cases quite ornately. Prices
range from

10.00 to
$15 to $35)

&

JgT-g-J Stoves
them all beat

for QUALITY and STYLE,
and our prices are so low
that we are frequently
told we are from $5
'to $10 lower our

competitors, who sell mostly the in-

stallment plan.
Come in and look over our line be-

fore you buy. We'll be glad show you.

Allen. Mvers & Company

m Mi!

representative

REVENGE.
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unob-
trusively

Clemens

voluminously

imery
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Trimmed Untrimmed Shapes
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Millinery Depart-
ment. Vomen
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purchased
Millinery

conclusive
Fol-

low," Millinery,
wearing apparel.

3.00-5.00-7.5- 0-
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have

than
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5

passing upstairs to bis room the
fourth floor, poked his bead In at the
door.

"What are you reading, 8a mf be'
asked.

"Ob, nothing much a so called fan-
ny book. One of these days I'll write
a funnier book than that myself."

Brownell hiugbcd.
"No, you won't. Sam," fa. said. "Ton

are too Inzy ever to write a book."
A good many years later, when the

nnine Mark Twain bad begun to stand
for American humor, the owner of It
gave his "Sandwich Islands' lecture
In Keokuk. Speaking of the unrelia-
bility of the Islanders, he said:

"The king Is, I believe, the greatest
liar on the face of the earth except
one, and I am very sorry to locate that
one right here In the city of Keokuk
In the person of Ed BrownelU"

Thirteen at Dinner.
Thirteen at dinner la an old Norse

myth. It was deemed unlucky be-
cause Lokl, god of malice, once In-

truded, making thirteen guests, and
Baldur, the brilliant god, waa slain at
the Instigation of Lokl, who prevailed
upon Hodur. a strong but blind god,
to throw Mlstel, the mistletoe, at Bal-

dur, perforating the latter and letting
out bis divine soul.

Skillful Flatt.ry.
"How well you look!"
"Do you think soT
"Yes, Indeed, I do. I never saw yon

looking better In my life."
"I'm so glad to bear you say so. I

hope you mean It"
"I really do. Only the other night I

was saying to my husband that there
are a lot of women I know who aren't
bulf so old as vou thnt dos't look,
nearly so young." Detroit Kree Press.-

: .. . J
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Untrimmed models in Velvets, Velours, Felts, JQ
Our display of girls' and mlases' hata la exceptionally complete. All the new atylea

In a wkl variety of shape pried at 88c te 15.
The, who will com. early can obtain an. of these famous Grossman BEAVER

HAT8 worth and aeld for 16 everywhere, here only $3.98.

Smart? CloThgs
S3oiflBH, Ifliss&s a, Girls.
GftOS&MAM LCA0- - OT&RS rOlXOW


